DK178

Cascade Pacific
Ben’s Jacket

Designed by Linda Voss Plummer

Ben’s Jacket
by Linda Voss Plummer
3(3,4,4,5) balls Cascade Pacific yarn
gauge: 20 sts/4”
Size 7 needles or size needed to obtain gauge
Cable needle
24” (26,28,30,32)
Cable (11 sts)
K2, k2 from cable needle
Row 1: p1,k9,p1
in front. K2, k2 from cable needle.
Rows 2 and 4 k1,p9,k1
Row 3: p1,C4L, k1, C4R,p1

C4L: sl 2 sts to cable needle, hold in back.
C4R: sl 2 sts to cable needle, hold

Back:
Cast on 60 (65,70,75,80) sts. Work garter st for 17(17,19,19 21) rows. Continue in st. st. until
back measures 12 ½, (13 ½,14 ½, 15 ½, 16 ½) in. from cast on edge. Cast off 4 (4,,5,5,6) sts. at
beginning of next 2 rows. Continue in st. st. for 5 ½(6,6 ¾, 7 ½, 8 ¼) more in. Place sts. on
holder 52(57,60,65,68) sts.
Fronts:
Left: Cast on 36(39,42,45,48) sts. Work garter st. for 17(17,19,19,21) rows. On last row, work
8 sts., pm, p1, k9, p1, pm purl to end.
Rs: k to first marker, work cable, slip marker, k to end.
Continue working cable border as described, while keeping 8 front edge sts. in garter.
Work 4 evenly spaced buttonholes as follows: (rs) k4, bind off 2, k2, work to end of row. On
following row, cast on 2 sts over bo sts using backward loop method.
Work until front matches back to armhole. Last row is right side.
Ws: cast off 4 (4,5,5,6) sts, work to end, keeping front edge in pattern.
Continue as established until armhole measures 5 ½ (6, 6 ¾, 7 ½, 8 ¼) in. Cast off 4 sts. at
front edge. Place sts. on holder. 28(31,33,36,38)sts.
Right: Work as for back, reversing shaping.
Join fronts to back, right sides facing, with 3 needle bindoff on 12(14,16,17,18) sts. of each
shoulder 16(17,17,19,20)sts left.

Hood:
Place 16(17,17,19,20) sts from left front on needle, then 28(29,30,33,34) back sts., then 16
(17,17,19,20) right front sts.60(62,64,67,71,74) sts.)
Mark center stitch. Knit in st st, keeping edge in pattern and inc 1 st (kfslb) each side of cen‐
ter stitch every 6 rows for 6(6,7,8,9) times.
When hood measures 9 ½,(10,10 ½, 11, 11 ½) in. ,and after row 43 of cable, fold in half, right
sides together and do 3 needle bindoff.
Sleeves:
Right band:
Cast on 17(17, 19, 19, 21) sts. rs: Keeping first 5 sts. in garter st, work cable, k1.
Next row: keeping first st in st st, continue to work cable, k5, (5,7,7,9).
Continue until cuff measures 7 ½ (8, 8 ¼, 8 ½, 9) in., ending on last row of cable. Bind off.
(Mark this as right sleeve band.)
Left band:
Work as for right band, but 5 garter sts. will be at end of rs rows.
Pickup for sleeves:
With rs facing, pick up and k 34(36,38,42,44) sts. along non‐garter st edge of each band. Work
sleeves in st st, inc. one stitch each side, one st in from edge every 6 rows 6(7,8,9,10) times.
Use kfslb method 46(50,54,60,64 sts). When sleeve measures 10 (10 ½, 11 ½, 12 ½. 13 ½) in.
from bottom, cast off on k side.
Sew sleeves to shoulders and seam underarms and sides. Add buttons and enjoy!
pm ‐ place marker
3 needle bindoff – holding right sides together, and having sts. on parallel needles, bind off
with 3rd needle, knitting one st. from front together with one st. from back.
Kfslb – k into front of stitch, sl back of stitch. On next row, purl both stitches.

